
Marilyy--I can ' t rernmber 
if yru 1ve done om of these 
chapter first-pages fo:r t his 
book . An ay, just type the 
mock newspaper item in the 
upper right as shown , and 
then begin the ~ rest of the 
page dcwn where you ' d ordinarily 
start an openiq; page . 

-l 0 

This wi 11 mark the fifteenth Fourth 

of July in a roo that Gras Ventre 

has mustered a creek picnic, a rodeo 

and a dance . Regarding those f es ti vi ties, 

-ye editor's wife inquires whether 

s orrebody still has her big yella-1 

potato-salad bowl from last year ; 

the rodeo will feature $140 in prize 

money; and the dance music will• again be 

by Nola Atkins, piano, and Jeff Swan, 

fiddle. 

- -Gros Ventre Weekl Gleaner, June 29 

I have tD honestly say that the next few weeks of this remembered 

summer look soroowhat pale i n comparison wit~ my Stanley episode. 

Only in comparison, though . You can beli eve that I arrived te.ck 

Jani of sheepherders and pgckhorses -~ 

to Englis h Creek from the take any furt her guf f 

from that fathe r of wine . What in Holy f!.Hell was t hat all a1xmt , him and 

Stanley Meixell py.ssyfooting around each other the way they had when 

they net there on the 

~--
mcuntain, then before it was over my father handing rre over m Stanley 

like an orphan? Some counti~ trip, that one. I could spend the res t 

of t he summer just trying to dore out why and what and who , if I let 

myself . Considering , then, that my bill of goods against my father 

was so long and fresh , life 1s next rrain devel opment caught me by 



entire surprise . This sane parent who had just lent roo as a towi~ 

service for a whiskeyfied geezer trying to find his way up the Rocky 

would be 

Mountains- -this identical f atrer nOJ anhoureed that 

a week, and I hereby was elevated into being the man of the house . 

1- "Your legs are long enough by ncu that they reach too grotind, 11 re 

Hisuziy provided by way of justification the suppertiroo this was 

yoo think?" 



3 

Weatb3r brought this about, as it did so much else that summer. 

Too cool wet mocrl of Jure continued a.rrl about too middle of the month 

our part of Montana had the solidest rain in years, a toad-dra-.rner 

that settled in arourrl noon and poured on and on into too night o 

That storm delivered snow on to the moul'ltains--several inches fell in 

too Big Belts sou th beyo!rl Sun River, am that next morning here in 

too Two, along the high sharp parts of all the peaks a white skift 

shired, fresh-loold.ng as a sugar sprinkle . You could bet, though , there 

were a bunch of perturbed all.d UiMitasy sheepherders up there looking out 

their wagon doors at it ani not thinking sugar . Anyway, since that 

storm was a.._ straightforward douser wit~ut any ligh~ing a.zrl left 

the forests so sopping that there was no fire dar.ger for A w-hile, the 

desk jockeys at the na t ional forest offi ce in Great Falls saw this as 

a cha nee to ship a couple of r angers from the Two over to Region 
Send them back to sch ool, as i t was said . 

headquarters for a refresher course . Both my father and Murray Tomlin 

of the Blacktail Gulch station down on 



• t he mornil'lS came when my fatter appeared i n his For est Service 

monkey suit--uniform, green hat , pine tree badge--and readied hims e]f 

to collect Murray at the tation, from where they would drive 

over to Missoula together . 

nMazoola, 11 he was still grumbling- . ttWhy don't they sen:l us to 

Hell to study fire and be done with it?I What I hear , the• mileage 

is probably a bout the same •" 

My mother's sympathy was not rampant . "All that surprises ne 

is that you've gotten by t his long wi thru t having to go . Have you 
) 

got your diary in some pocket of that rig?" 

"Diary, " my father muttered, "diary, diary, diary," patting various 

pockets . 11 1 never budge without it . u And went to try f irrl it 0 

I spectated with some anticipation. My mocd toward my father 

hadn ' t uncurdled entirely, and sorre time on my Gin, sorre open space 

with out him arouni to remirrl me I was half -sore at him, looked j us t 

dandy to me . As did this first-ever designation of me as the JTBn of 

the house . Of course , I was well aware my father ha:ln' t li teralzy 



meant that I was to run English Creek in his absence . Start with the 

basic that nobody ran my mother • As for station matters , my father's 
" 

assistant ranger Paul strawbo ssing a fire-trail crew not far up 

too South Fork; any vital forest business woo.ld be handled by Paul 

or the ranger south of us on the Irrlian Head district , Cliff Bowen. 

No, I had no gra.rrl iose illusions . I was to make the check on Walter 

Kyle ' s place sometirre during the week and ~lp Isidor Pronovost line 

out his pack string when he came to pack supplies up to the fire lookouts 
and do some barn cleaning 

anything my mot her thought up . Nothing 

t o get wild - eyed about . 

Even so, I wasn't preJX3..red for what lay ahead when my father crune 

back f rom his diary hunt , looked acros s the kitchen at me , said "Step 

right out here for some free entertainment," and led me around back 

of the ranger station . 

There he went to t he side of the outhouse, being a little gingerly 

about it because of his uniform. Turned . Stepped off sixteen paces--

why exactly s i xteen I don't know, but likely it was in Forest Service 

regul ations somewhere . Arrl announced: "It's time we moved Republican 

headquarters . HCM 're your shovel muscles?" 



So rere was rrry rre.jor duty of "runniq;il Erglish Creek in my father's 

absence--diggir:g the new hole b:> site the over . 

Let me be cl~ar . The job i tsell' I didn't particularly mini . 

Shovel work i s honest sweat, even yet I would aee~t ~s soon do 

something mmual to diddle around w:i. th rome temperamen taJ. damn 

No , my grouse was of a different feather than 

that 0 

atre blindsiding zm ith a task I hadn 1t even dreamt of . Fi st 

St anl ey, now this outhouse deal . Here was a 

summer , it was beginning to seem like, when every time I turned around 

already_ 
of endeavor was er my feet and my father was pointing 

me along it "Right this way--" 

All this and I suppose more was on my mirrl as my father's pickup 

vanished over the :rise of the Gros Ventre road and I contanplated nw 

work siteo Moving an outhouse may not souiid like the nicest occupation 

in the world but nait her i s it as bad as you probably thinko Here 

is the program: When my father got 



back from Missoula we would simply lever up each side of the out house 

high enough to Slip a pole urrler to serve as a skid , then nail 

crosspieces to keep the pair of skids in place and with a length of 

cable a t tacood to the back of t he pickup , sna ke the building over 

- a top too new pit (di . 

So t he doesn~t amount m all that much . 'Ibe new 

was going t o t ake consider able 

doi~ . Or r athe r, considerable digging o 

At the spot my f a t her had paced t o and marked, I pounded 

to represent 

the outhouse dimmsions - -inasmuc h as ours was a two - haler , as was 

family, i t made a consi derable rectangle; I 

guess about half again bigger than a. cemetery grave - -and now all I 

-bl 

faced was to excavat~ to a depth of aoout seven fe et . 

Seven f eet divided by, urmn, parts of f i ve days, what with the 

ride I had to make to check on Walte r Kyle 1 s place and hel ping Isidor 

with his pa ck string am general choring for my mot rer : I doped out 

~ 
that if I di d a da~gging each afternoon I could handily compl ete 



~~r.;.w.J 
the hole by 'M'I!~8al.,- my father wa s due back o Jobs which can be br oken 

da-1n into stints that way, whe re you know if you put in a certain amount 

overcome 
of daily effor t you'll h±e~he chore , I have always been able ,,. 

the more general err ands of life that daunt me . 

I don ' t mean to spout an entire sermon on this outhouse topic , 

but advancing into the ground does get your mirrl onto the earth, i n 

~ \..N\ 

more ways n I ~ starte A on the out hose rectangle I 

of through the sod, and once that's been shoveled out , 

i t l eaves a depression about the size of a cellar door . A sort of 

entryway down int o the plaret, it looked like . Unearthing that sod 

was the ore part of t ask that lru!de me uneasy, am it has taken me 

these years to reali ze why. A number of times since, I re ve been present 

when sod was broken to become a f armed field . And in each instarce 

I §elt the particular emotion of watching that lan:i be cut into furrows 

for the first time ever-~; can we even come clooe to gra sping what 

that means?--and the nativ e gr ass being tipped on i ts s i de and then 

f olded under the brown wave of t urned earth . Ant i ci.pati on, fascination : 

part of the feeling can be described wi th t hose words or ones close to them. 



It can be understood , watchirl? the rippi~ -plow cut the patterns 

that will become a grainfield , that the homesteaders who crune to Montana 

in treir thousams believed they were seeing a new life uncovered for 

them. 

Yet there ' s a further portion of those feelings , at least in me o 

Uneasiness . The \measy wandering of whether that ripping -plow is 

honestly the best ide smothering a natural crop , grass , to try 

to nurture an articf.'icial one . Not that I, or probably a.nyore else 

with the least hint of a qualm, had any vote in the matter . Both 

befor e and after the Depression--which is to say, in times when 

farmers had enough morey to pay wages--kids such as I was in this 

particular English Creek summer were hat you might call hired arms; 

brought in to pick rocks off the newly broken field . And not only the 

newly broken, for more rocks kept appearing and app earing . In fact 

in our part of Monta..Yla , rock picking was like sorting through a perpetual 

landslide . Anything bigger than a grapefruit--tbe heftiest rocks might 

..f 
rival a watermelon- -was dropped onto a stoneboat pulled by a team o 

horses or tractor, and the eventual load was dumped alongside the field . 

No stone fences built as in 



New England or over i n Ireland or s omeplace . 

slag of the plowed prairie . 

I cite all this because by my third afternoon 'or digging, 

I had confirmed for myself the Two country 1 s reputation for being a 

toupee of grass on a cranium of rock. Gravel , more accurately, there 

so close to the bed of English Creek , which in its bottom was 100% 

bulldooed 
had s t udie d in school that glacier s through this 

part of the wo r ld , but until you get to haniling the evidence shovelful 

by shovelful the fact doesn ' t mean as much to you . 

this happened on the third afternoon, a Wednesday, 

because that was the day of the month the English Creek ladies' club 

met . There were enough wives along too creek to play two tables of 

cards , and so have a rare enough chance to visit, and club day aways 

fourrl my mother in a fresh dress right after lunch, ready to go o This 

day, Alice Van Bebbe r stopped by to pick her up . "Ny, Jick , you ' re 

growi~ like a weed, " Alice crooned out the car window to me as my 

mother got in the other side . Alice always was flighty as a chicken 

looklng in a mirror- -living with Ed likely would do it to anybody- -

and away the car zoomed , up the South Fork road toward Withroos ', 



as it was Midge ' s 

I knew too that when I went out for my :st · ? ' a1 comfort station shift, 

I began by doing some work with a pie k . Now, I didn ' t absolutely have 

to swing the dirt mixed with 

wor 1J.ked the different feel an:i r hythm of that tool, operating -
overhand as it does r athe r than the perpetua 

Muscles too need some var iety in life, I have always thought . 

So I was loosening t earth at the bottom of the hole with swings 

) 
of the pick, and on the basis of Alice Van Bebber 's blab was wondering 

) to myself why a grcwnup never seemed to say anything to me that I 

wanted to hear, arrl after some minutes of this , smpped for breath. 

An:i in looking up , saw just mBlllll!:gim: starting down the rise of the county 

road a striqs of three horses<;!/ Sor rel and black arrl ugly gray~Or, 

reading back dovm the ladder of c~lors , Bubbles and the pack mare and 

the saddle horse that Stanley Me:ixell was atop . 

I didn 1t think it through . I have no idea why I did it . But I 

ducked d<:Mn and sat i n the bottom of the hole o 

The moment I did , of course , I began to realize wha.t I had conunitted 

myself to • a person is above the ears , but I swear 



I 

out of sight squatting down there; when I ' d been starrl ing up wo rklng, 

there . 

~ 
long as Stanley didn ' t get a direct look down .-..., into 

the hole• but what if that happered? Wha t if Stalley stopped at the :: 

station, for some reason or other? And, say, the 

outhouse , and as he 

this pit of mine? 1rJhat then? Would I pop up like a jack- in- the-box:? 

the dickens 

I ' d sur e just as silly as ore . 

learning 

I was also that tre position I had to squat in wasn't 

And it was going to 

too world ' s most comfortable .~e:e eeettt r:tng "''""'tr~-m-'11-r.flf~ ... ~~~~'""" 
~~~,..., 

of m:inutes for Stanley arrl company to d OiJ n f rom the 

rise and pass the station and go off up the North Fork road, before I 

J us t hew rmny minutes began to inter est me more than anything else . 

could safely starrl up . Of course I had no watch, and the only other 

way I knew to keep track of time was to count it off like each second 

between lightning and thunder, one ·· a-thousand, two a-thousand-- But 

Tnat I'd have to work~ out in my head Alec style. 

the problem there , how much Let ' s see , 

say Stanley ar:d his horses were traveling 5 miles an hour , which was 

~ 
figure The Major was always raising hell with the Forest Service packers 



I 

by-gcxi - a.rrl-by-damn 

about, insisting tne ought to be able m average that. But i1he 

Major had never encountered Bubbles . Bubbles surely would slow down 

any enterprise at least half a mile an hour, dragging back on his lead 

like a tug - of'\'-war contestant f>' 

he did . Ol<ay, 4} miles an hour considering Bubbles, and it 

~ 
was about a mile from the crest of the cotmty road to down Im here at 

the ranger station; then from here to where Stanley would pass out 

of sight beyorrl too North Fork brush was , what , another third of a 

a mile . So nav : for Stanley to cover one mile at 

4t miles an hour woild take--well, 5 rniles an hour would be 12 minutes ; 

4 miles an hour would be 15 minutes; rourrl the 4!- mile an hour pace off 

to say 13 minutes; the n t he other 1/3 to 1/2 mile would take somewhere 

around 6 more minutes , wouldn't it be? So, 13 and 6, 19 

minutes . Then 19 times 60 ( 6o seconds to the minute) for the total 

I'd need to count to , and that was , was, was ••• 1100-somethingo 
~ e-t . 

enough without me reciting one a-thous and, 

two a-thousand, three a-thous arrl , all the way up to 1100- so mething • 

Besides , I had no idea hov.r much time I had already spent , in the 

calcula ti!'.g • Besides again, numbers weren ' t really what needed thinking 



on. The point to ponder was , why was I hiding anyway? Why had I 

plunked myself into this situation? Why didn't I want to face Stanley? 

Why had I let the sight of him ~oodoo rre like this? 

the weather, inquiry as to how his hand was getting along , 

say I had to get back to digging , and that would have been that. But 

no, here I was, playing turtle in the bottom of an outhouse pit. 

Sometimes there ' s nob<Xiy strange;rw in this world than ourselves . 

So I squatted and mulled . There's this for sure about doing those 

two together, they fairly soon convince you that you can think better 

s tan.ding up • If I had to pop up and 

face Stanley with my face all pie, so be it . 

arrl crune upright with some elaborate arm-

stretching, as if I 1d just had> a nice break from work dmm there . 
41 + u...c... rv:..-.. 

Then treated myself to a casual yawn and began eyeing around 

s 
determine which direction I had to face embarra1men t f romo 

And found nobody:fl No Stanley go Bubbles !}_Othing 

-
anywhere around , except one fourteen-year - old fool . 

11 ever ything peaceful arourrl h..ere ?" 

11Downrig ht lores one , 11 I said back. 



Now let me tell of my mother's contribution to :t:kiix that week . 

It ensued around mid -day on Thursday. First thing that morning 

the f r ont of the day working as car godier for Isid or ; helping him 

rrake up packs of s upplies to take up to the fi r e lookouts . Isidor 

.re _. ~o 
("Balance , tt Isidor · as he always did . "We got to balance the 

sonsabitches, Jic k, that ' s every secret of i t . " Harking back to my 

Bub bles experience I thought to myself , don ' t I know it . ) Then I sidor 

was not much more than out of 

brother , Pete Reese ; English Cr eek was getting about as busy as Broadway. 

Pete had driven into tm·m from his ranch on Noon Cr eek on ore errand 

or anot her, and now was looping holll3 by way of English Creek to d rop 

off our mail and see hew we were far ing . He stepped ov er and admired 

my progress on the outhouse hole - - 11 Everybody on the creek'll be wanting 

to patronize it. You thought of c harging admission?"--and handed me 

t he few letters and that week 1 s Gleaner • His do iq; so remind ed ne 

I was the temporary host of too place and I hurriedly invited, "Come 

on ~ CNer to the house." 



- ., ... 

. · ... ··l 

I A 

We no sooner were through the door of the station than my mother 

was saying to P&te/ 'You're staying for dinner, aren't yoo," more as 

declaration than questi. on• go Pete shed his hat arrl offered that he 

supposed he could, "if it's gping to be sonething edible . " Pete got 

away with more with my mother tl'an just about anyone else could, 
she simply retorted, 

including my father. an.El s'R& &imply Pot~ "Park your tongue than" 
..) 

chinned 

and went to work on the meal while Pete and I 

ye are 



I 

That topic na. turally was stayirl; near the front of ever-.rbody' s 

service was declaring this the wettest June in 

19~ch was more than welcorre . I n Montana too much rain 

is just about enough. All the while the country had been greening and 

greeni~ , the crop an::l livestock forecasts were flourishing, tooo 

Pete i~arted that Morrel Loomis, the biggest lamb buyer opera till; in 

t he Two country, had ~ conE up from Great Falls for a look at the 

Reese a.rrl Hahn and Withrow bands, and that Pete and Fritz and Dooe 

all decided to go ahea:l and contract t heir l a mbs to Loomis on his offer 

of 
1

1 D 
2 ¢ a pourrl . " Enough to keep me floating toward bankruptcy," ode 

had been heard to say, wh i ch rreant that even he was pretty well pleased 

with the price . 

"Beats last year by a couple of cents, doesn't it?" I s avvily 

asked Pete . 

"Uh huh, and it's damn well time o Montana 



has got to be t he champion 'next year ' country of the entire damn 

wor ld •" 

"How soon did you say yoo. ' d be haying ?11 my mot her in terrog at ed 

without lookirg around from her meal work at the stove • . I wish now 

that she had in fact been facing arourrl toward Pete and me , for I am 

sure my gratituie for that question was painted all over my face. 

Wherever hayiq; began I was to drive the scatter rake for Pete , as 

I had done the sumner before and Alec had for the few summers bef ore 

that . But getting a rancher to estimate a date when he figured his 

hay crop would be ready was like getti~ him to confess to black magic • 

/ 

The hemming and hawing did have the basis that hay never was really 

ready t o mow until the day you went out an:i looked at it and felt it 

arrl co cked an eye at the weather and decided this was as gocxl a time 

~=~~~~ as any. But I also think ranchers ~ t1<:1yi~ as the one elastic 

part of their ye a the calendar told them when lambing or calving 

would begin, and shipping 

had a chance to be vague - -even Pete, of the same straightforward lineage 

as my mother, new was pussyfooting to the effect that nai1 this rain, 



bay's going to be kirrl of late this year"--trey clung to it o 

"Before the Fourth?" my mother wp ........ , narrowed the specification. 

°"' l '/" 

"No ;-r;rs-u pp o~ e,' '..-....- It was interesting to see comments go back 

and forth between s tudying JI drawings of the same face 

done by two different artists . Pete had what might be called the kernel 

of my mother's good looks: same ... q .,ne a t nose , apple cheeks , roondish 

jaw, but proportioned smallEr, t hriftier . 

"The week after?" 

"Could be," Pete a1lowed . "Were yoo. going to feed us sometime today 

or what?" 

Messages come in capsules as well as bottles . The content 

was that no hay would be made by Pete Reese until after the 

Fourth of July and until then, I was loose in the worldo 

There during dinner, it turned out tba t Pete nGT was on the question 

em. of the conversati on' 

"Alec been arourrl lately?" 

11 Alec ," my mother reported in obituary tores , "is busy Riding the 

Range ." 



r',•,.1 . ·~ .... ') 

"Day arrl night?" 

"At leg.st . Our only hope of seeing him is if he ever needs a 

clean shirt . " 



/'ff\ ~ ~r):J..M 
My personal theory is that a lot of misunderstanding followed 

aroun:i j st because of her way of sayifl?: . Lisabeth Reese McCaskill 

could give you t he 

of day arrl make you wonder why you had dared to ask. I recall once 

when that we were visited for the morni~ by Louise Bowen, 

'.o.ce~ 
was newly assigned onm the Two, havir:g an office job at 

,--.- ~~- ~;t.A) 
Region '°"9 headquarters telling my mother 

ho111 worried sh..e was that her year-old, Donny, accustomed to tarn and 

a fenced yard, would wander off from the station, m9.ybe fall into ~ 

I was in the other room, more or less reading a Collier's and 

miming my am business , but I can still hear hew my mother's response 

suddenly seemed to fill the whole house: 

.. Bell. him. • 

There was a stretch of silence then , until Louise finally kind of peeped: 

ttBeg pardon? I don't quite--" 

nput a bell nly way to keep track of a wandering child 

is t o hear him. " 

Louise left not all t oo long after 

ag · n~ut I did notice, when I · uentk mis• my 

d¥down./ and I rode along, 
fa a saw-set fro m Cliff a month or so later that Donny 

Bowen was mddling around with a lamb bell on himo 



Pete was continuil'lS on the topic of Alec . "Well , he 1s at that age--" 

"Pete , " she headed him off, " I know what age my own son is •11 

.... 
11 So ycu do , Bet . But the number isn't all of i t o You might t ry 

ke ep that in mird • 11 

My mother reached to pass Pete "I'll 

~ try, 11 she allaved . 111 Will Try. " 



When we ' d eaten and Pete declared ~'1}t's time I wasn't here" -.... 
and headed hone '00 Noon Creek, my mother immedi a t ely began drowning 

dirty dishes ant I moo.nwhil e renembered the nai l I ' d been handed , an d 

f etcood it from the s i deboard 

where I 'd put it down . There was a letter to my motter from Mr. Vennaman, 

the Gros Ventre principal--even though Alec and I were gone from the 

Ell!lish Greek school my mother\.?as]Sti11)on its school board and so 

JL.&..u.._c. 

had occasional dealings with ~ymucks in Gros Ventre and Conrad--

prob ably t he late rems • 

and a couple of Forest Service things 

after was the Gleaner , thinking I 'd let my dinner settle a little while 

I read o 

I ' d been literary for maybe three minutes when I saw the names o 

1' uMom You and Pete are in tllle paper. I 

She turned from where she was washing dishes and gave me her look 

that said , you had now better produce some fast truth . 

I pirmed down the newsprint evidere e with my finger. 11 See , here . '' 



25 Years Ago 

in The Gleaner 

Anna Reese and children Lisabeth and Peter visited Isaac 

Reese at St . Mary's Lake for three days last week. Isaac 

is providing the workhorses for the task of building 

tre r oadbed from St . Mary 1 s to Babb . Isaac sends word 

tb:r ough Anna that t~ summer's work on this and other 

Glacier National Park roads and trails is progressing 

sati'§factorily. 

As she read over my shoulder I thought about the joorney that 

would rave been in those days . Undoubtedly by democrat wagon, all 

the way north from the Reese place on Noon Cree • past the landmark 

of Heart Butte, acrres the Two Medicire River, and then on even beynnd 

Cut Bank Cree 1 y_ery nearly to Chief Mountain, the last peak that 
.... -

could be seen on too northern horizon. I of course had been over 

that total route with my father, but only a piece at a time, on 



:ti-

various ridmg trips and by pickup to the northernmost part . But to 

do the whole journ3y at ome, by hoof and iron wheel, a woman and 

'\-

two kids , struck me as a notable ex.peditiono 

Sounds like a loDJ time in a wagon , I prompted cannily. u You never 

t 
told me atx:>ut that . 

Didn ' t I . And she turned and went back to her dishpan. 

Well, sometimes you could prompt my mother, and sometimes you might 

as well try conversiJl:S with the stove poker . 

-------Se, ttnenligh'bened b3 m:y wagoneetiug 1r;otA1eilJ I retreated into my 

hole , oo to speako Yet , you lmcw ha1 it is when you ' re doing something 

your body can take care of by i tseJf . Your mini is going to sneak off 

t 
· e was on tha. t wagon journey wi t h my mot her 

and Pete and their mother . 

There wouldn ' t have been the paved 

----highway north the ~ heels 

of the •• freight wagons had rutted it into the prairie . Some 

~t-
homesteads have "994jfi~~~~~[;9flGe between Gros Ventre and the 

Reservation boumary at Birch Creek, but probably not manyj ~ose were 

the years when t e Valier irrigation project was new and anybody who 



~ 
stem was there around Lake Francis trying t,o 

i ' ~ • • 

. !~·~ .. ;: . .'~ 
·· .:.-

be a farmer. Mostly empty count ry , then, except for livestock, all 

the way to Birch Creek and its riblx>n- line of trees . Empty again 

families lived then as t*1.e;= ~· now. There near Badger 

the· would have passed just west of the place whe e , a cootury and 

soire before, Me riwether Lewis and the Blackfeet clashedo 

us was simply gr ass, unti 1 my father deduced 

Clark journals that s oirewhere off in there 

and his men killed a couple of Blackfeet over a stealing incident and 

began the long prairie war between whites and I ndians . Passing th at 

area in a pickup on paved highway 

rever made that history seem real to ne I would bet it was more 

believable from that wagon . Then up from Badger, the high bencoos 

to where the Two Medicine t:rencred deep through the landscape . 



Maybe another day an:i a hall of travel 

Browning and west and t hen north a cross Cut Bank Creek , and over 

the divide to St . Mary's, and there 

at the en:l of it all the road camp, its crews arrl tents and workho se 

in my imagination I 

but ·th go-devils and scrai:ers and other road machines instead 01· 

ci rcus wagons . And its ringmaster , my grandfather , Isaac Reese . 

He was the only one of my grandparents yet alive when I became old 

-enough to remember , and I could ~ just glimpse him in a corner 

of my min::i . A gray-mustached man at the head of the table wheneYe we 



.. · .... 

w had Sunday dinner at the Reeses ', using his kn:ii·e to load hi s 

fork with food in a way which would have caused my mothe r to give 

Alec or me absolute hell :ii' we had dared try i t o I gatrer , though , 

that Isaac Reese got away with considerably more than t hat in life- -

I suppose any horse dealer worth his reputation did - -ar:tl it was a 

,__._..,_... o-n Jv 
took over a f ter the old man ' s dea th • _ 

the conversation 

would she was married t o a man 

her self was just half- Scottish o 

'' he ot~r half , my father would c laim when h~. j ud ged tha t she was It in 

a good enough mocrl he could get aJNay with i t ,'' seems to be something like 

\ \ 
badger . Actua l ly, that lineage was Danish • Isak Riis depar ted Denmrk 

aboard the ship King Carl someti.1113 in too 1880s , arx:1 the pen of an 

immi gration official greeted him ont o Arrerican soil as Isaac Reese • 

In t hat everybody- head-west-and-grab-some-lani period , counti ng was 

more vit al than spelling anyway . By dint of what his eyes to 1rl him 



on the j ourney west , arrived to North Dakota determined on a living 
,.) 

' I.. 

fro workhorses . The Great Northern railroad was pushing across the 

ni ted States--this was when Jim Hill was promising to cobweb 

Dakota and Montana with railroad iron- -and Isaac began as a teamster 



on t~ roadbed . horses and projects proved to be 

as sure as his new language was shaky. (My father c , aimed to have been 

on hand the famous tine , years Ja ter , when Isaac couldn't find the words 

11 wagon to ate 11 and ended up calling it
11

de Godtamn ha.role t o de Godtaron 

days 
JlllllBl:S after sizing 

•t .u.i,_ ~ 
was writing back to every shirttail relative in Denmark for money 

to buy .horses.!.-my father ~lwad wasJa ready source 

got entertainnent from-- aril soon ad his own teams arrl drivers worldng 

on contract for the Great Northern. 

When construction reached 

the east face of the Rockies , the mcuntains held Isaac . Why, nobody 

in the Certainly in Denmark he must never have 

seen anything But whiJe his horses 

the railroad proceeded toward the coast, 

Isaac and looked around. In a week or so 

c 
south along the mountains toward Gros 



which became the start of the eventual Reese ranch . 

4/rsaac Reese as at my stage 

-

I am not entirezy clear whether there is any appreciable difference 

between the two . region 231!1•i¥ guidance 

~A+~ ~~ 
of Montana where 'bhere wer ~ a coup le of 

~--:------=~ ...... aiting 

for a min with workhorses . Tha many miles of irrigation canals of 

t he water schemes at Valier and Bynum arrl Choteau and Fairfiel , , 

r anch reservoir s ("ressavoys " to I saac )• t he ro adbed when the br anch 
~ = - -.... 

r ailroad was built nort h f rom Choteau t o Pendroy street-gr ading wren -
Valier was buil t onto the prairie, ~ark roads and. t r ails • 

As each appurtenance was py,t onto t he Two country and i ts neighbori ng areas , 

I saac was on hand t o realize money f rom i t o 

11 And narried a Scotchwoman to hang onto the dollars for him," my 

at this point . She was Anna 

Ramsay, teacher at the Noon Creek school. Her , I kri, i next to nothiug 

al:out . Just that she died in the influenza epidemic during the war 

and that in the wedding picture of her and Isaac that hung i n my 

~ 
parents' bedroom she · the one s tanding arrl looking i n charge , while 

besid e her with his mus t ache drooping whimsic ally. 



Neither my mother nor my father ever said much about Anna Ramsay Reese--

which helped sharpen my present curiosity , thinldng about her trurdling 

off to St . Mary ' s in t tt wagone Like my McCaskill grandparents she 
__....., 

simply was an a~sent into ._. shadow by my 

father's supply of stories about Isaac. 

In a sense , the first of those tales was the genesis of our family . 



I 

The night my father , 

and reque st my mother in narriage, Isaac greeted him at the door 
I> 

and before they were even properly sat down, had launched i to a 

a whole evening of horse topics , Clydesdales and Belgians and Morgans 

and f etlocks and withers me a Scandinavian 

harbors no sense of humor . 

When my father at Jal.st nnnaged to wedge the question in, Isaac 

Mlillll• tried to look taken aback, eyed hirn hard an 

•• mare 

me dis . 

Or as my father said Isaac pronounced i t: 

~~--c. H 
looked at my father harder yet and asked: Tell .. 

ll 
Do you ever took a drink? 

My father figured honesty was the best answer in the face of public 

,, 11 
knowledge . Nav and then, yes , I do . 

Isaac weighed Then he got to his feet and loomed over my 

., 
fa too r . Ve 'll took one new , 

cupboard, the pairing that began Ale c and me was toasted o 



When I considerad that I ' d done an afternoon ' s excavating , physically 

~ 

and mentally, I climbed out Jm: and had a look at the progress of my 

sanit ation engineering . By now the pile of di rt and gravel stood 

high and broad , the darker t one on i ts top showing today ' s fresh shovel 

work arrl. the drier f aded- out stuff beneath, the previous days 1 • With 

a little imagi nation 

on a cake , of each 

and now today ' s light - chocolate 

this earth. 

country,1111•• 

)<~ 
top . r ~nterestirg , 

A 

like layers 

the i ngredients of 

More to the irmnediate poi nt , I was pleased with myse1f that I'd 

esti mated the work into too right daily dabs o Tomorrow afternoon was 

goi ng effort, because I was getti ng down so deep t he soil 

woul d t o be buc keted ou but the hole looked definitely f i nishable • 

I ust have been mor e giddy with myself than I realized, because 

whe n I ent over to t he chopping block to split wood for t he ki t chen 

1 oodbox: , I found myself us iq; the 



' ... · ··-:· 

L 
axe in rhythm with a soq; of StaiUey's about t he gal nazred and what 

she was able to do with her wingwangwoo . When I oaroo into the ki tchen 

with the amload , my mother was looking a t me oddly . 

''Since when did you take up singing? ''she inquired . 

' " ' Oh , just feeling good~~ I guess, I said and 

enough to try prove it . 

f t Wha.t was that tune . , It 
an:yway? 

I hazarded • •' I think. ' 

That brought a f urther l ook from her . ' While I 'm a t it I mig ht 

\ \ 
as well fill the water buc ket , I p roposed , and got out of there . 

After supper , lack of anything better to do 

~de me tackl my mothe. on that l ong- ago wagon tn.p again. 

~ ' I 
Tha. t is , I was doing some thing but-Hlllif1ffllllmt:.I;~tlhi.n strain the 

brai t §ince hearing Stanley tell about having done that winter of 

hair work a mi · on years ago in Kansas , I had gotten mildly interested 

and was braiding myself a horsehair hackamore . I was discovering , though, 

t. at in ter ms of entertairurient , braiding is p e ty much like chewing 

gum with your fi~ ers . So--

/ 



Where ' d you sleep? 

through the Glearer . •s eep when? 

'•That time . When you al went up to St. Mary ' s.'' I kept on with 

my braiding just as if we'd been having this continuing conversation 

every evening of our lives . 

She glanced over at ne , then said :''Under the wagon. ' 1 

'' Rea l y ? You? • Which 

I got quite a li tle braidi:qs done in the silence that answered 

that , and when I finally figured I had to p , I realized that 

she was truly studying me . No just taking apart ith a look : studying . 

Her voice wasn't at all sharp when she at ' s got your curios~ty 

bump up? 

HI ' m just interested to me th at didn 1 t sound like an av er ly 

, 
profouUil explanation, so I tried to go on . When I as with Stan ey , 

those days camptendiJlS , he told me a lot about the Two. About when 

he was the ranger. It got me interes 

I What did he say about being ranger? 11 



" That he was the And that he set up the Two 

. " 'P1 ~~ as_!- national fo est . lt occurred to me to · · a piece of 

chronology I had been attempting to work out ever since that night 

of my cabin binge . "What , was Dad the ranger at Indian Head while 

Stanley still was tre ranger here?" 

"For a while . Maybe a year . 11 

~ ·~-
ti Is that where I renember rom?" 

"I suppose . " 

"Did yoo. an:ll Dad neighb or back and forth with him a lot?" 

"Sorre . Wba. t does any of that have to do with how many nigh ts I 

slept urrler a wagon twenty-five years ago?" 

She had a reasonable enough question there . Yet it somehow seemed 

to re that a cormect:ion did exist, t hat any history of Two country 

person was alloyed with the history of any other Two country person. 

That some given s um of each life had to be added into every other, to 

find the total. But none of which sounded sane to sa:y . All I did 

finally mmge was : "I just would like to knc:M soroothing about thi~s 

then . Like when you were around my age •" 



~ 

No doubt there was a response she had to bite her tongue Jilll:J1 to keep 

wasn ' t sure she'd ever been this age I seerood to be at just noo o 

Instead cane : / All right . Tha t wagon t ri p to St . Mary ' s . What is 

it you want to kncm about i t ? 11 

H Well, j us t - -why was it you went ?" 

., 
mother took the notion. 
~ 

He often was , contracting horses sonewhere . '' She rustled the Gleaner 



•• • .. .J 

as she turned a page . ''About like being married to a ranger, '' she 

added, bu lightly enough to show it was her ver sion of a joke . 

trip take then ? ~1 

How Now , in a car , it was a matter of 

" She had to think about that . After a minute : Two and a half 

days . Two · ghts , 11 she um erscored for my benefit , ''under the wagon. -
one at Cut Bank Creek ." 

" How come Cut Bank Creek? Why not in Bro1'-711ing ' 

·uMy mot her held the opinion t hat the prairie was a more civilized 

place than Browning o" 
".What did you do for focrl . r 

11 We a t.e out of a belly box . 'ID'lat old one from chuckwagon days , 

with al l the cattle brands on it . Mot her and I co oked up what 

was recessary, bef~ore we left . " 

" Were you the only ones on the road?" 

"Pr tty much, The mail stage l was ti 117r unnill!, th en. 

C1 the wayf' I gues s we met it • " 

-
She could nail questions shut faster tha I could think them up . 

Not deli berately , I see now . That was j ust t he way s he was : a person 

who put no par ticular i mportance on having made a prairi e trek and seen 

a stagecoo.ch i n the process . My mother seemad to realize that t his 



i nto the epic tale I was hopirg for . HJick, that's 

all I know alx>u t it . We went, arrl stayed a few days, and came backo" 

Went, staJed, caine . 'rte facts were there but the feel of them wasn't. 

· "What a bout the ~road cam!f?" I resorted to next . "What do you remember 

about t ha t ?" The St . Mary's area is one of the mos t beautiful ones , 

with the mountains of Glacier Na tional Park sheering up beyorrl t he lake . 

The wor ld l ooks t o be all stone and ice and water ther e . Even my mothe r 

might have not ic ed some of that glory. 

Here soo found a small smile . '•Just that when-ve pulled in, 

, 
Pete began halloing all the horses !' I She saw that didn't register 

with me :1f1t alling out hello to too workhorses in the various tea.ms , '1 

she explainea . 11 .rle hadn ' t seen them for awhile , after all . ' Hello , 

Wooora-t ! ' •Hello , Sneezerl 1 Methusaleh. 
~ 

.Runt . Copenhagen. 

mother let him. go on with it until he came to a big gray mare called 

ecorrl Wife . She never thought was as 

There is this about history, you never know whic h particular anber of 

it is going to glow t o life. As s he told this , I oould all but hear Pete 

hel l oing t hose hor ses, his dry voice makiqs a chant whi ch sang acros s 

t hat road cmmp . And the look on my mother told rre she co uld , too . 



Not to be too obvious, I braided a moment more . Then decided to 

try too other part of that St . Mary ' s seem . 11 Your CMn mother . What 

was she like?" 

~ 
"That father ~ of yours l'Bs been heard to s ay ~ I 'm a secorrl 

serving of her . " 

Well , this at least i nformed me that old I saac Reese hadn 
1 
t got t en away 

in life as I ' d originally th ought . But new, how to keep 

this line of talk goill?;--

"Was she a leaper too?" 

"No, 11 my mot her outright laughed. "No , I seem to be t he only ore 

of that variety. n 



, .. 

Probably our best single piece of farnily lore wa s that my mother 

leaped in with the century. The 29th of February of l&OO, she was born on. 

Which of course .,meant that exce!Jt vren each leap year showed upj she 
• 

lacked a defini te calendar date for her birth:l ay. She herself never 

made anything of 1;hat, , just let each nff ··year birthday be rra rked on 

·whichf~ver date seered most convenient at tb.e time, Februa r-y 28th or 

March 1st . But e:it h..er rn:y- f a toor or Alec one year came np with the 

card-cut idea. So thr·e;a years of every .four, t he h:mch of us eongrega t t.:?d 

at the table after the supper di3hes w·e re dor!e a nd my rnoth'=lr shuf .fled 

a deck of cards. Likely not mare than two o~ three quick rif fle s .1 

because there was a pretty abrupt Hmi·~ on hew m·.>eh she was 1-J:'. lli_r g 

to fool c:.round" Tr.en we all t·rnuld make our predictions as w ~~a t 

rranner of birth:lay year lli i s se ET!.e d to bc--tomorrow, or the next day--

and she cut the cards---a heart or diamorrl deli. vering _her a last-o.f ... 

February birth:iay, a club or spade a first-cf-1'1arch. Th:i.s part:Lcular 

year had been a red om, I recall, beca~e sre said at the 'Li.me: 

"So I don't evoo get. a day's grace any more." It, sobers Ple to realize 

th.a.t when soo made 'tr1at phint about trr~ speed of time, she was not 

I..'~/ 
~yen two-thirds of the age I am new .. 



41 

--"Why did I What?11 Too Gleaner was forgo t ten in front of her noo , 

her gaze was on me: her particular look that could skin a rock . 

I swear that wrha t I 1 d had framed in mirrl was 

inquiry about my grandparents , how Anna Ramsay and Isaa c Reese 

~j 
they ' d decided to get married and so oroowhere a cog 

slipped , and what had fallen out of my mouth instead was : 1 Why ' d you 

marry Dad?" 

<"'Y\~ 

"Well, you know , " J}'floundered, ~mi&r 

"what I me an, kids wonder aoout something like tr.at . How we got here . " 

Anothe r per ilous direction, that ore . 11 I don ' t mean, uh, hav , exactly. 

More l ike whyo Didn ' t you ever wonder your self? 1rJhy your own mother 

and father decided to get married? I mean, how would any of us be here 

if those pe ople back then hadn 1 t decided the way they did ? And I just 

thought , since we 1 re talki:qs abou tjai1 th is anyway, you could fill me in 

on some of i t o Out of your avn experience , sor t of •11 

My mothe r looked at me for an eternity more , then shook her heado 

11 0ne of them goes ead over heels after anything bloncle , the other one 

ant s to know the history of the world . Alec and yoo - where did I 

get you two ?11 



·~· .. 
'i' . .. 

I figured I had nothing further to lose by taking the chance: 

11 Thatt ' s s ort ofmat Twas asking , isn ' t it?u 

"All right . " She still looked skep •' ical of the possibility of 

common sense in me, but her eyes let up on ne a little . "All right, 

.--- . 

Mr . Ji m'ku 4.:tg ¥ Inquisitive . You wa'Yl.t to know the makings of this 

family, is that it ? 11 

I nodded v:igorouslyo 

Sre thought . Then : "J ick, a person hardly knows how t o start on 

this . But you knc:x.v , don ' t you, that I taught most of that- -that ore 

year at t he Noon Creek school?'fl/r did know that chapter . :¥i1~ Tha. v,r m:1 

mother ' s mother, Anna Ramsay Reese , died in the 'flua epidemic of 

1918 , my mot her ca:rre back from what was to have been her second year 

teacher~1 If j.:ft hadn ' t been for that, who lmows what would have happened, 11 

she went on . "But that did bring me back from college , about the same 

time a long - geared galoot named Var ick McCaskill came back from the 

army. His family still was in here up the North Fork . Scotch ,heaven. --
M °'c.. 

So was back in t'te country and the two of us had K:nown each other--
I. 

oh, all our lives, really. Though mostly by sight . Our families didn ' t 



. .... . , 
That s . 

always ge t along , But that ' s neither here nor th~re .~~ 

Mac character was hired as association rider--~ 

"Didn ' t get ca:long ?" 

I ought to have kncun better . My interruption sharpened rnr right 

up again . "That ' s another story . There 's such a thing as a ore-track 

mirn , but honestly, Jick , you~ Gaskill men sometimes have no-track 

minis . Now . Do you want to Hear This , Or--" 

"You were doing just fire . Real good. 
~ 

Dad got iD be • the association 

rid er and then what?" 

"All right then . He got to be the assooiation rider and--well, 

he got to paying attention to me . I suppose it could l:lDe said I paid 

some back . tr 

Right then I yearred too impossible . To have watered that double-

'1 
sided admiration. My mother had turned 19 ~bruary (or March 1) 

of that teaching year; a little old er than Alec was now , though not 

--::"l 

a good-loo~er she was even now, she must have 

been extra special then . An:ii my father the cowboy--hard to imagine 

that--would have been in his early twenties, a rangy redhead who'd 

been out in the world all the way to Fort Leonard Wooo , Missouri o 



Varick and Lisabeth, progressirg to Mac and 

terri ix>r y of love language J J zb '' ¥ that I couldn ' t even guess at . 

They a r e beyorrl our knaving, those o~ e - young people who becorre our 

parents , which to me has always rrade them that mu.ch more fascinating . 

--"There as a dance, that spring . In my own schoolhouse, so 

your fatre r ever since has been telling me I have nobody to blame 

but myself . " She again had a glav to her, as when she ' d told me 

about Pete relloing the horses . "Mac was on hand , ..._ by then he ' d 

been hired by the Noon Creek ranchers and was around helping them 

brarrl calves and so on . That dance-- " she shrugged, as if an 

impossible question had been a sked--11 that dance I suppose did it , 

though neither of us knew it right theno I ' d been determined I was 

~ 

never going to marry into a ranch life . Let alone to A cow chouser wh o 

didn ' t own much more than his chaps and hat o And later I found out 

from your father that re ' d vowed never to ge t interested in a schoolmarm. 

So much for intentions . Anyway, now here he was , in my mm schoolroom. 

I ' d never seen a mm take so much pleasure .in dancing . Most of it 

with me , ••-• need Is a.yo Oh, and there was this . I hadn' t been 

around him or those other Scotch Heaverers while I was away at college, 



an:1 I ' d lost the knack of listening the third 

tim3 that night he said something I couldn ' t catch, I asked him: 'Do 

you always t alk through your nose? t And then he put on a real burr 

A-.~ ·d b k rLass , i·t c:U..u sai ac , 
tear rr 

~n my 

in prrri:me condition, :if you ' rrre everrr currrious .' 

~ps . They ' rrre 

My father the flirt . Or .gMmsag flirrrt . I must have openly gaped 

over this, for my mother r eddened a bit and stirred in he r chair and 

declared, "Well, you don ' t need full details . Now then . Is that 

enough family history?n 

Not really. nyou mean , the two of you decided to get married 

because youlillJlii liked hcJw Dad danced?" 

11 You would be surprised how large a part something like that plays . 

But no, there ' s more to it than that . Jick, when people fall in love 

the way we did , it ' s --I don ' t rrean this like it sounds , but it ' s like 

being sick . Sic k in a worrler ful way, if you can imagire that . The 

feeliq; is in you just all the tine , is what I mean . It takes you over . 

No matter what you do , what you try to think about , the other person 

Or your blood , however ou want to say it . 

is there in your heado It's"--sbe shrugged at the impossible again--

......, 

"there ' s no describing it beyorrl that . And so we knew . ~summer of 



that--a rurnrrer when we didn't even see each other that much, because 
·~ ... ' 

your father was up in the Two tending the association cattle mos t of 

the time --and we jus t knew. That fall , we were married . " Here she 

sprung a slight smile at me . "Arri I let myself in for all these 

questi ons•" 

There was ore, though, that hovered . I was trying t o determine 

whether to open my yap and voice it, when she took it on herself . 

"My guess is , you're thinking about Alec and Leona . Lord knows, they 

He 1 s always been all go 

imagine they're in a damright epidemic of love . Alec maybe is . 

Leona isn ' t . She can't be . She 1s too ycung and --" my mother scouted 

not one man A And that 1s enough on that subject . " She looked across 

that made my fingers quit e~en pretending they were 

man~acturi ng a horsehair hackamore . 11 Now I have ore f o:r you . Jick , 

you worry me a little . " 

11 Huh? I do?" 

11 You do . All this interest of yours in the way things were . I just 

hope yoo. don ' t go t hrough life paying attention to the past at the 

expense of the fut e . That you don 't pass up chances because 



they ' re new and unexpected . " She said this rext softl y, yet also 

more strongly than anything else I ' d ever heard her say. "Jick, 

there isn ' t any ).aw that s ays a McCaskill can 1 t be as forwa rd-looking 

as a.nybcrly else . Just because your f a ther and your brother, each in 

his own way, looks to t he past m find life , you needn't . They are 

both good mm . I love the two of them--the three of you--in the exact 

way I told you about , when JC L yoor father and I started al 1 this . 

~AOA.) 
But)be ready for life ahead . I t can ' t all be read beh..irrl you . " 

I looked back at her . I wouldn ' t have bet I had it in me to say 

But it did come out : tI J:fom , I know it all can ' t . But some?" 



I 

Cars arrl pickups and trteks were parked so thick that they all 

part of town around 

but It is nice a rout a 

horse, that yoo. ean park him handily while Henry Ford still would be 

circling the block and cus singo I chose a stan:i of high grass between 

the creek bank am the big cottonwoods just west of the park arrl 

Mo~e on a tie of rope short enough that he couldn •t tangle it around 

anything and long enough for him to graze a little. Then gave him a 

final proud pat, arrl headed off to enlist with too picnickers. 

Some writer or another put down that in the history of Montana, 

the only definite example of civic uplift was when the Virginia City.-

vigilantes hung the Henry Plwrurer gang in 1864. I think that overstates, 

most scruffy 

a bit. You can arrive into towns and delve 

aroun:l a few minutes arrl in all likelihood firrl two outataming features--



the cemetery and the park. 

In Gros Ventre's instance, the cen:etery in fact commanded too 

tol-Jll 1s prine site, too small knoll at the southwestern oo.tskirt " which 

offered views of mile upon mile of the English Creek valley and beyonl 

that, the won:lerful wall of the Rockies . Too iocal joke on this was 

that the last reward of a Gros Ventre resident was scenery. The park, 

though, ran a good secorrl to th9 cemetery in pleasantness. A half-

circle of rmybe an acre, it fronted on English Creek just west of 

arrONed north into th3 plains arrl benchJ.ands. In recent years WPA 

crews had ne.de it a lot more of eni:ty than i t had been, clearing 

out the wi llows which were taking 

some riprap · to keep the spring runoff out e!ii=-~-~ Ani soneone 

during that WPA work cane up with an idea seen before or 

crippled leaned--
since. There near t~ creek where ~ a big cottonwood M""1~NirCllOll-

a wind.storm rad ripped off its ma.in branches--a crew sawed the tree 

off lOW' to the growli, leavi ng--a;(Stump about two feet high; tten atOp the stump 

· •· a round 

affair somewhat on th9 order of a ship 1 s cr<li 's-nest. 



, .. " .... 

The ore and only ti.JOO I saw Senator Burton K. Wheeler, who some 

people -~.-.h~'iii'm;;qwww-;Biiiii· thought miiht become Presidmt if Roosevelt 

ever st.opped bei~, we were let out of school to hear him give a 

speech from this speaki~ stump. 

From wffire I had left Mouse I emerged into the ~corner of 

the park where the stump pulpit stood, arrl I stopped beside i t to 

have a look aroun:i o 

A true Two country Fourth of July. t~ trees were snaving • 
; 

Fat old cottonwoods stood all alo~ too arc between ttE park ani the 

trees were spotted here and there 

across the rest of the expanse, as if trey had been sent out tD be 

.r:'\ -, 

shade /bearers. 
C/ 

C> 

the treetops to rattle 

the air like slow snCM . 

Through the cottonfall , the spike of tower atop the Sedgwick HoU?e 

stock up above one big cot tonwood runor:g the trees at the far side of 

the par k . As if that tree had on a party hat o 

v 



.· , 
As for people, too park this day was a bunch of islands of them. I 

literally mean islands ~he summer far had stayed ~ 
seemed so unaccustomed that it was 

even a just-warm day like this one puttiq; people into the shade 

gathering of family and friends 

on their specific piece of dappled shade like those cartoon> of 

castaways on a desert isle with a single palm tree . I had to traipse 

helloing people and being halloed, before I 

spotted my mother and rather, sharing shade arrl a spraa:i blanket 

Reese and Toussaint Rennie near the back of 

the park • 

.....----- _,..._ "':-~-·-- .~....:;,. - _,.........., +~··~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 1 1.L ~ ~ . . ··-r' ..:;.. ft i...;..,._.: ~-~-~----~ 

Among the greetings, my father's predominated: Thank goodmss 

you 're here. Pete's been look:iq; for soroobody to challenge to an 

ice-cream makin contest.' ' So before I even got sat daln, I was off 

on that tangent. " Come on, Jick,' Pete said as he reached for their 

ice cream freezer and I picked up ours, ' ' anybcrly who cranks gets a 

double dish:~e took our £reezers over ~ the coffee-arrl-lemonade 

table 'Where everybody else ' s was . This year, I should explain, was 

the turn of English Creek and Noon Creek to provide the picnic with 

ice cream and beverage. Bill Reinking, who despite being a newspape rman 



1o ~ ) 
had some fairly practical i deas , was the one wAe- suggest4111 the system -

that instead of everybody and his brother showing up with ice creamers 

and coffee pots and jugs of lemonade, each part of the community take 

a turn in providing for all . year 

tbe ice-cream-

coffee- and-ade, the next year the families eas t of Main Street, the 

one after that those of us from English Creek and Noon Creek, and then 

us what was c a.lJ.e 
l:S:1Eftr~~-rJ£l-th~~~~ll-- "the rest of Creation, " the farm families from 

north 
east of toii\tl• and anybcxiy else who didn ' t fit some other category. 

) while Pete and I took turrn with the other ice cream 

manufacturers , cranking and cranldng . Lots of elbow gr ease , and jokes 

about where all t hat famy wr i st wor k ra d been learned . Marie shortly 

crune over on coffee du ty- -sbe was going to do the making , my mother would 
~ ( tV 

serve ~ after~ e\'Si<-- and brought along a rre ssage from my father 

and Toussaint : 0 They say, a little faster if you can stand it . " Pete 

doffed his 3tetson to them in mock gratitudeo The holiday definitely 

was tuning up . And even yet I can think of no bet ter way to ~ begin 

a Fourth of July than there among virtually all of our Englis h Creek 

neighbors . Not Wal ter 



Kyle, up on too mountain with his sheep; and not the HebnErs, who 

~ver showed themselves at these creek picnics; and not the WithrGts, 

. I 

who must have been delayed • some way. But everybody 

Fork folks other than the Withrows--Fri tz and Greta Hahn, Ed and Alice 

Van Bebber. Then the' population of the min creek, those who merely 

dOW'nstream a here to the park, so to speak. Preston and Peg 

Ken and Janet Busby, arrl Bob and 

Arleta Busby--I had half-worrlered whether stanley Mei.xell might shGT 

up with the Busbys, and was relieved that he hoon 't. Don and Charity 

Frew. T~ Hills arrived la.st, while I was sti 11 

leaning shakily on his wife Nan . "Set her do"m,' J .L.," somebody called, 

referr ing to the ice creamer the Hills had brought with them, "we ' ll do 

the twi r ling . n "I get t o s hivering much more t han this , " J . L. r esporrled, 

c an jus t hol d the goddamn thing in my hands and make ice cream. " 

In truth, J .L. s tremble was constant arrl 

ague-like by now. It is terrible to see, an ailment fastened 

onto a person and riding him day and night. I hope not tt> end up 

that way, life over and done with before existence is. 



/ 

But that was not the thought for thi s day. I f a sense of life , 

of the blo<Xi racing be11.eath your skin, is not with you at a Fourth 

of July creek picnic , then it is never t;oing to be o 

When Pete an::l I finished ice cream duty a.rrl returned to the 

blanket, my father had Toussaint on the topic of what the Fourth 

of July was like when Gros Ventre am he were you~ . '' Phony Nose 

Gornnn,' Toussaint was telling . " Is he one you rerrember? 11 father 

shook his head : ·~fore my tiroo . u Much of Toussaint 's lore was before 

anyone ' s time . 'rim Gorman;' Toussaint elaborated, ''cox and Floweree 1s 

foreman a while . Down on Sun River . Froze his nose in that •86 

winter . Some doctor at Fort Shaw fixed him up . Grafted skin on . 

I saw him after, the surgery was good . But Phony Nose Go_l!l ..... an ... ___ .. _""' 

was called . He was the one the flagpole broke with . There across 

from the Medicine Lcxl ge , wt-ere the garage is now. He was climbing 

it to put Deaf Smi th Mitdlell 's hat on top . On a bet . Those times , 

they bet on the sun coming up-- n 



Toussaint Rennie t his day looked maybe sixty-five years old , yet 

had to be a possible fifteen beyoro that . 

om of those ohuckli~ roon yoo. meet rarely, 

8'R:891M~ able to stave off tine by perpetually stayi~ in such hi~ 

humor that the years di dn't want to interrupt him. From that little 

-current of laugh always purling ilt in him Toussaint 1s face had crinkled 

it could. that face 
Tan and wrinkled deep, 

1 
· ke a gi. gan tic walnut • The 

the general build of a potbelly stove . I suppose 

sti 11 was riding the ditches -
Two Medicine irrigation project, his shor t -mndled shovel sticking out 

of a rifle scabbard as his horse plodded the canal banks o 

Allotting a foot -and - a-half head of water to each farm ditch; plugging 

gopher holes or muskrat tunr1e1s in the ca.re 1 bank ith gunny sacks 

of dir t; keepi ng culverts from clogging; in a l and of s carce water 

a ditch ~id er ' s job was vit al abo re most others an:i Toussaint 
v 

apparent l y was going to hold hi_!) 

until death made it drop from his hand . 



' .. ~ . . • . ... 

· In alx>ut the way that shovel was carried in that scabbard, t~ 

history of the '!wo country rested there in Toussaint 1 s memory, handy 

to employ• And It never was clear to me hc:M Toussai.nt , 

,-.... 
isolated way to he 11 and gone --he bached out the re a few miles west 

............. 

of here the highway crossed the Two Nedicine River , about 1.5 miles from 

Browning and a gooo 30 from Gros Ventre--could know news from anywhere in 

the Two country as fast as it happened . Whatever too network was - -my f at her 

called it moccasin telegraph--Tmussaint was its most durable conductor . 



of the buffalo, a boy eight or so yea.rs old when his family roved in 

soroowhe re ~n the 
from~·~- e-iaa...J~~:-'(~m'tiTV~fb~r--ttl.....:J)a The Rennies were part 

Fraich--my father thought t~y might have started off as Reyna.uds--

but mostly tribal haz. P,f their Indian backgrourrl, Toossa:int hinseJf -
was only ever definite in declaring himself not a Blackfeet, which 

had to do with the point that married, Mary Rides Proud, 

/' 
was om. The usual assumption was that the Rennie lineage was Matis, 

region of Montana after rebellion in Alberta was put down 

~ .. ----------- ~ in 188 gut 1M:1n ! ewz counta back across the -
had grown to manhoai by the tine 

re in the Two country~~ ... ~~ uis Riel and 

himself was worse than no help on 
follG1ers . 

say was to claim pedigree from the Lewis 

and Clark expe di ti on: ''I co me My grandfather 

had red hair ." 



----

/0 

4J Thinld.~ back on it nCM , I suspect the murk of Toussai nt's lineage 

unmistakable 

was carefully maintained. For tb:;} one thi~oout too Rennie 

family lire was its knack for endi ng up on tha side of the winner s 

M_ 11 
in any given contest of the ~"Ontana frontier . The prairie was so 

black with buffalo it looked burnt . I was with too Assiniboines, 

we caJm down on the buffalo from the Sweetgrass Hills;' one Toussaint 

tale would relate, and the next,"The trader Joe Kipp hired me to take 

cattle he was selling to tts Army at Fort Benton. He knew 
-----~-.,,.... 

~ ,lit.il~e~ 
Indians from stealiq; toomo"'~hat way, Toussaint had a view 

into almost anything that tea.nB that 

brought the building materials for 

north of Choteau, before there was a Choteau or a Gros Ventre. /1 Ben 

Short was the wagon boos. 
\ 

He was a gocxi cusser. After the wint er of 

•86, I I 
thousands . That was what was 

left in this country by spriq;. More cow hid es t han cows o
11 

-



// 

He saw youq; Lieutenant John J. Pershing arrl his Negro soldiers 

ride through Gros Ventre herd~ 

"
11 Each 

to push them back over the line into Canadao creek those 

Birch Creek a~ Badger Creek 

soldiers cross d ~lish Creek 

...o~~ leaked 
and all of them, Crees~ ~way into the brush. '' He saw the 

eighty-thousat}i acre 
. a a di canals cone to t re prairie, rrii a ti on - project that 

built Valier from scratch in and drew in trainloa.ds of homesteaders--

u Pretty quick tooy_ wondered aboo.t this country. Dust blew through 

plates were turned face-down on 

you turned them up to eat off of . One tree, the town had . Mrs . 

Guardipee watered it from her wash tubs . tt--and too Two Medicine canal 

he himseJi' had pg_troled for almost a quarter century, the ditch rider 

job he held and held in spite of being not a Blackfeet : "It stops trem 

being jealous of each other . With me in the job, nore of them is •11 

Tre first blats of sheep into this part of Montana were heard by 

Toussaint - "I think, 1879. People called Lyons , doon on the Teton . 

Other sheep!l13n Canl3 fast Charlie Scoffin, Char ie McDonald, Oliver 

Goldsmith Cooper . " Tre first survey crews , he watched nake their 

sightings . "1902, men with telescopes and Jacob ' s staffs . 11 



I 

-~The first Fourth of Jul saw here/ my father was prompting o 

''~~~as_ th_at, _ do you think? 11 

Toussaint coul d date it without thinking . 11 Custer ' s year . 176 . We 

heard just befor e the Fourth . All dead at tre L~_ttle Bighorn . :SV-erybooy . 

Gros Ventre was just Barcl ay ' s hotel and s aloon . Men took turns , 

comill?; out of the saloon to starrl sentry. To look nor tho Here 

Toussaint leaned II I 
and said in mre k reproach : For Blackfeet. 

4( All of us echoed his chuckle. Too tease to Marie was a standard 

one from To ussaint . Married to Pete , she of course was my aunt, 

and if I ' d had 1 , 000 aunts instead of just he~ she still would have 

been my f avorit e . Hor e to the point here , though, Marie was Toussaint 1 s 

gr am daughter , and t he only soul anywher e 

in that family 'Who could get along with him. sons wouldn't 

even speak to him, daughters had all married out of his orbit as 

rapidly as they could, and down tM'ough the decades any number of his 

Rides Proud in- laws had threa tened t o shoot him. (Toussaint cl airred 

he had a foolproof antidote to such t hreats : " I tell them bullets can 

f l y more than ore di rect ion. " ) I myself renember 

that t 'oo last few years of her life, Toussaint and his wife Mary didn't 

~ 

even live under the same roof ' whenever my fa therA stopped by their place, 

Toussaint was to be fourxl in residence i n too blnkhoo.se. Thus all the 



I 

evidence said that if you were a :remove or two from him Toussaint 

could be a prince of the earth toward you , but anybcrly sharing the 

SarrE blood with him oo begrudged. 



I 

Except Marie . Marie was thin aid not particularly dark-.:.her father 

was Irish, an a£fice man at th9 

hair, which me wore shoulder_.._~, brought out the Blackfeet 411' 
. ~ , 

ancestry ani whatever that Toussaint transmitted. 

So her resemblance to reai.ly was only a similar music in her voice, 

a.rd the sane running chuckle at the 'ts.ck of her throat when she was 

pleased. Yet be a.round th9 two of them 

together for only a minute and you knew wi.thoot mis take that \'ere 

were not merely na. tural allies but blocxl kin. There just was sonething 

hcw each of toom regarded life. As if they 

·< 
,41r'\Ul"VL#I 

had seen it all before ani weP&~~w-.a-HlU88(!"' hat things were no better 

this time around. 

turn at sentry. 

11 Ancient as Jic~:' Ma.rie murmured with a smile my directiono 

'L-Jick has a few months to go yet , '1my mother corrected . Which made 

~ • I me defend : I'm getting there as fast as I can. 
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